
 

USTA Eastern 
Junior Tournaments  
2020/2021 Alignment Explainer  
 
Over the next two years (2020 & 2021) all 17 USTA Sections will ‘align’ around a single tournament pathway and ranking 
system in order to provide players with more play opportunities (unrestricted by section borders) more player friendly 
scheduling (limited draws and standardized schedules) and significantly improved web and app technology that will help 
players better track their rankings, ratings and progress as lifelong tennis players.  This will be a 2 year transition. 
 

Changes beginning January 1st, 2020: 
 

▪ Renaming of Tournament levels:  
 

Outgoing Pathways Skill Level New “Unified” National Pathway 

Level 1 National Championships  National L1 National Championships 

Level 2 National Tournaments  National L2 National Tournaments 

Level 3 National Tournaments  National & High Performance L3 National Tournaments, L3 Super Six, L3 Empire Cup 

Super Six / Empire Cup High Performance L4 Super Six & L4 Empire Cup 

Eastern Sweet 16  Advanced  

L1/L1A Eastern Championships  Advanced L5 Eastern Championships 

L1B Eastern Challengers Intermediate/Advanced L6 Eastern Challengers 

L2 Eastern Opens  Intermediate L7 Eastern Opens  

L3 Eastern UPS  Entry Level Eastern UPS  

*The Eastern Sweet 16 will not be run in 2020 and beyond. 
 
By making levels consistent across sections, USTA will be able to allow players to play events outside their sections that count 
towards their ranking beginning in 2021.  Tournaments outside the section will not count towards a player ranking in 2020. 

 

▪ Tournament Formats and Tournament Entry/Selection Processes for both Eastern and National level tournaments are 
not changing in 2020.  Players will still gain access to national events based on Section Quota, National Rankings and 
Section Standing (Super Six) just as they do in 2019.  
 

  

 
 
 



 
Changes coming in 2021: 
 

▪ Rankings:  Eastern and National ranking points tables are not changing in 2020. 
 

▪ On January 1st, 2021 a new nation-wide point table that applies to all 17 sections and all USTA tournaments 
nationwide, will take effect.  The USTA National Office will, on a weekly basis, publish a single National Standing 
List, that will be sortable by section and region. This single nation-wide, sortable list will be the official USTA 
National, Sectional, and Regional Standings for players in all sections.  
 

▪ New point tables (still in-progress, below) will debut to accommodate new tournament formats designed to be more 
friendly to players’ schedules while still providing sufficient play opportunities.  Please note the two significant changes 
to the way rankings are currently calculated (in Eastern): 

1. Points earned in section level events (L5, L6 & L7) will be adjusted (points tbd) 
2. Instead of earning 2 different point values in Super Six and Empire Cup events (one point value counting 

towards a player’s national ranking, and a different point value counting towards their Eastern/section 
standing) the points earned in L3 Super Six and Empire Cup and L4 Super Six & Empire Cup will be worth L3 or 
L4 points on the new single nation-wide ranking list when sorted nationally and when sorted by section. 
Yellow columns on the point tables now are going away in 2021.  

▪ In the summer/fall of 2020, USTA will publish a “shadow ranking” to help players calculate where 
they will fall when this change is made January 1st, 2021.  

 

              
 

▪ Tournament format alignment, an “open” pathway, and  player-friendly scheduling: In 2021 tournament formats will 
be standardized nationwide. This will allow us to institute player friendly scheduling through new formats and draw 
limits, and to open most events to players of any section. 

 
▪ New Tech:  Aligning around a single tournament pathway and ranking system will allow USTA to implement in January 

of 2021 new online tools and apps to bring USTA tech up to modern standards and demands.  (The previews we have 
seen look really really cool - a BIG improvement on tennislink!) 

 

Resources: 
 

▪ USTA National Dedicated Alignment Homepage  
 

▪ USTA National Programs Resources Homepage  
 

 

JuniorTour@usta.com will be able to assist with additional questions. 

https://www.usta.com/en/home/play/youth-tennis/programs/national/junior-competitive-structure-changes-2021.html
https://www.usta.com/en/home/organize/program-resources/national/resources---tools.html
mailto:JuniorTour@usta.com

